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 Project goal
To design novel tribological coatings for metallic aerospace or aircraft components, based on dry
lubricant coatings from materials with complementary-cumulated properties and with the
structure of the following types:

-mono-layer with constant or gradual composition
-multi-layer with micrometric, nanometric or superlattice structure with polymer

interlayer
obtained using the well-proven technologies (Magnetron Sputtering Deposition Method and
Plasma Treatment Method) on one hand and opening the perspective of implementation the
Open Atmosphere Cold Plasma Powder Deposition Method (OACPP-DM) as an economical and
very new deposition method on the other hand.

 Objectives
 O1. To evaluate the specific requirements of tribological coatings on movable components for space

applications
 O2. To optimize a deposition protocol of new tribological coatings: magnetron sputtering and plasma

deposition techniques.
 O3. To develop a new approach in tribological coatings using an alternative open atmosphere cold

plasma powder deposition method.
 O4. To undertake research studies on tribological coatings of movable components in laboratory

conditions.
 O5. To evaluate the possibilities of using the achieved knowledge for aerospace or airocraft movable

devices.
 O6. To disseminate the results by conference participations, articles in ISI quoted journals and patent

applications.
 O7. To develop institutional capabilities and human resource skills dedicated to applicative research and

development of innovative technologies in Romania in the field of tribological coatings for space
applications.



 Estimated results:

 Tribological Coatings (Dry Lubricant Coatings) with improved wear resistance, obtained by the
use of a new structural and compositional design (nanostructured coatings with mono-layer or
multi-layer structure, obtained from materials with complementary-cumulated properties such
as:

- good adhesion to the metallic substrates;

- high hardness and toughness;

- high resistance at oxidation and corrosion at extreme temperatures;

- low friction coefficient),

in order to increase the working life of the aircraft movable devices;

 Innovative solutions for achievement of the tribological coatings, using the advanced
deposition technologies in vacuum (Magnetron Sputtering and Plasma Polymerization) and in
open atmosphere (Cold Plasma Powder Deposition Method, combined with Plasma Surface
Treatment);

 Technological transfer of the research results to the SME partner.

 Start date of the project / End date of the project: 

Nov 2013 -> Nov 2016



 Human resources involved
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Work plan of the project



Technology Readiness Level 

Start TRL=2: concept- new nanostructure layered materials 

Target TRL=3: new materials and depositions techniques- process
characterization (laboratory environment)

 Implementation status of the project



WC and WCN nano-structured dry-lubricant coatings  

obtained by Magnetron Sputtering deposition method

•Wolfram carbide (WC)- hard and lubricant compound material for applications in the

mechanical tools, chemical industry, electronic industry, national defense, etc.

•Wolfram carbonitride (WCN)- a suitable barrier material against copper diffusion.

Both materials could be used as tribological materials in the micro-structured tribological

coatings with monolayer structure or as tribological surface and intermediary layer in the

nano-structured tribological coatings with multi-layer structures.

 WC or WCN nanostructured multi-layers are obtained when the thickness of these

surfaces or intermediary layers must be in the nanometric scale (1…100nm) or the grain size

(as nanostructured units) of the coatings with monolayer structure must be with individual

volume between molecular dimensions (with values in Angstroms) and microscopic

dimensions (with values in micrometers), on the entire volume of the mono-layer.

The scientific work presents the influence of the magnetron sputtering deposition process

parameters (substrate deposition temperature, power injected in plasma that establishes the

deposition rate, working pressure and working flow gases, substrate polarization voltage,

etc.) on the nanostructured parameters of the WC and WCxNy layers (used as surface

layers in the dry lubricant coatings), obtained by Standard Magnetron Sputtering in DC of a

WC target, respectively by Reactive Magnetron Sputtering in DC of a WC target, using N2 as

reactive gas.

Characterization methods: AFM, Corrosion Resistance and Electrical Conductivity.





- Preliminary tests of new and complex dry lubricant coatings with ternary composition from
compound materials (TixNy; TiB2; WC or TixNy; TixByNz; WxCyNz)) and multiple structure of: mono-
layer type with constant or variable composition and multi-layer type, using AFM and tribological
characterizations.

- Deposition methods:

- Standard or Reactive Magnetron Sputtering Deposition Method in DC from commercial
TiB2 and WC targets

- DC Reactive Magnetron Sputtering Deposition Method with N2 as reactive gas using Ti/
TiB2/ WC commercial targets.

Nanostructured dry-lubricant coatings 
with ternary composition from compound materials,

by Magnetron Sputtering deposition method

Working gases: Argon 100 sccm; Nitrogent 40 sccm

Substrate temperature: 550 °C

Substrate bias voltage: 0,5 kV



Tribological tests



 Risk analysis and contingency plan (lessons learned)

 Identified risks : 

1. Difficulties in achieving of the required tribological characteristics by magnetron sputtering
or APCPPD for space applications: Low risk- previous work has lead to promising results,
patent applications support a technology readiness level 3, therefore an “iterative” synthesis
procedure should lead to the espected results and to a specific synthesis protocol.

2. Failure of the APCPPD method as coating procedure for space applications: Medium risk-
APCPPD is a new but versatile technology. It allows coating processes with metal, polymers or
semi-conductor layers on a wide variety of basic substrates such as paper, cardboard, textiles,
ceramics, glass, metal and polymers. As contingency plan, other deposition method-
magnetron sputtering and/or plasma deposition- should be considered.

3. Partner withdrawal: Low risk- highly unlikely that a partner withdraws. In that case, the
other partners shall take over and the specific tasks shall be accomplished by externalization
(after fulfilling legal formalities).



Project’s contribution to the goal of the STAR Programme 
(how the project contributes to the increasing of the capacity for organizations involved to participate in ESA Programmes)

By the results obtained in this research project the organizations involved will improve their
expertise in designing, achievement and characterization of the Dry Lubricant Coatings for
friction couples with application in the aerospace field and finally will improve their
competitiveness to participate at ESA Programmes.

Context and contribution to ESA Programmes 
(please specify how the project activities  can contributes to present and future ESA programmes)

The very new tehnology (Atmospheric Cold Plasma Powder Deposition Method) that was not
used yet in this field could be a “disruptive innovative technology with special priority” asked
by the Basic Research Programme (TRP Programme) of the European Space Agency.

The claims of the Patent A00603 of AEG PROGRESIV, granted by OSIM in December 2013, as
also the Patent Applicationsof AEG PROGRESIV, registered at OSIM with numbers A01074 and
A01075 from 2012 will be validated in this project and will find applications as Dry Lubricant
Coatings in ESA Programmes.



 Dissemination activities 

 Planned: 

 2 scientific papers for peer reviewed journals

 3 participations (oral or poster) at International Conferences or Symposia 

 1 patent application

 In preparation:

 1 conference: The International Conference “Materials and Modeling Technologies-2014”

 2 articles



 Conclusions

In the phase from this year we have started:

1. The research activities for designing & achievement of the tribological coatings, using
Magnetron Sputtering Deposition Method in DC and RF as also their structural,
compositional and tribological characterization as was presented above.

2. Acquisition of the Equipment for Open Atmosphere Cold Plasma Powder Deposition and
Plasma Surface Treatment.

SpaceCoat is complex and ambitious project, since there is a multitude of the tribological
materials with low friction coefficient (“chalcogenide” type-MX2 where M=Metal; X=S; Se;
Te; PTFE; Graphite; hBN; nitride, carbide and carbo-nitride type, etc) as also a multitude of
deposition methods with development both in vacumm and in open atmosphere (starting
from nanopowders or micropowders and with lower manufacturing cost) that have a high
potential for use in industrial applications.


